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3 to 13 Years

Symphony No. 2

™

You're the conductor! Choose up to 6 instruments
to put in the orchestra pit and hear them play
together. Then change up the instruments and
hear the musical transformation.

FUNCTIONS
I.

2.
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ORCHESTRA PIT
This is where the magic happens. Choose up to 6 instruments
to place in the pit, then press PLAY. If you choose the flute,
drums, xylophone, piano, cymbals and violin to play Alouette,
that's exactly what you'll get. Switch the piano for the trumpet
and the same song will sound totally different .Try playing
Twinkle Twinkle with xylophone and piano for a relaxing lullaby,
or if you prefer to go marching around the house, use the
trumpet, drums and flute instead. There are 7 instruments and
15 songs—tons of musical combinations!
ON/OFF SWITCH
Press to turn on or off. If you don’t keep playing after
a song is over, the symphony goes to “auto-off”
sleep mode — to save the artistic mind that's too
wrapped up in the music (and save the batteries, too).
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3. VOLUME CONTROL
Play fortissimo or pianissimo—
the volume is up to you.

6. REPLAY BUTTON
Press replay and play it over and
over again, little Beethoven.

4.

7.

PLAY SONG CONTROL
Press to play the next song. And the
next. And the next. Toggle from song
to song. See included Lyric Playbill
for song order.

5. STOP SONG CONTROL
Stop the current song and queue the
next. You're the boss.

DEMO
Plays a loop of songs illustrating the beautiful
music you can make with Symphony No. 2.

8. EARPHONE JACK
Hit the earphones, Jack! Moms need
a little peace and quiet now and then.
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3 years to inﬁnity

REPLACING BATTERIES

6 AA (1.5V) BATTERIES INCLUDED
• Do not mix old and new batteries.
• Do not mix alkaline, standard (carbon-zinc),
or rechargeable (nickel-cadmium) batteries.
• Dead batteries? Check out earth911.com to
quickly find the recycling center nearest you.

Hear the magical
music of the mystical
worlds of B.

at mybtoys.com. If you have
questions or comments or suddenly
need the name of a good violin
teacher, call us (toll free).

I-866-665-5524

Speaker Selection
For normal playing, slide to “Speaker & AUX.”
If the earphone jack becomes damaged, simply
slide to “Speaker Only.”
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Shouldn't happen too often thanks to "auto-off",
but with a passionate conductor it's bound to
happen eventually.

